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AGEUnder 18

18-24YRS

25-34YRS

35-49YRS

50-64YRS

65+YRS

28,248 visitors attended the 2023 Melbourne Dog Lovers Festival
*Excludes kids under 5 & Exhibitor staff

33%

24%

8%
2%9%

24%

GENDER
MALE
FEMALE

42%

58%

62%
of visitors stated that their primary 

reason for attending was 'to buy 
products & services  for their dog in 

the Expo’ – which ranked higher 
than all other reasons to attend, 

proving our audience is coming to 
see, compare and BUY!

85%
of visitors spent over

3 hours at the festival and nearly 10% 
spent the entire day at the event.

85%
of visitors purchased products & 

services on-site at the Festival with 
almost 80% stating that they will 

buy from Exhibitors after the event.

90%
of visitors stated that 
the show either met 

or exceeded their 
expectations.

Over

60%
of visitors were 

attending the event 
for the first time.

Almost
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83%
of visitors 
own a dog

24%
of visitors 

own 2 dogs

7%
of visitors 

own 3 dogs

21%
of visitors 
welcomed
a dog into

their homes
less than 12
months ago

11%
of visitors

are looking to 
welcome a dog 
into their home 

in the next 
6 months

51%
of visitors

sourced their
dog from a
registered

breeder

26%
of visitors

sourced their
dog via an 

adoption group
or rescue

shelter

86%
of Exhibitors said that the

‘Quality’ of visitors was either
‘Excellent’ or ‘Very Good’

$3.5M
worth of purchases were made 

on the Festival floor 

A higher percentage of visitors 
reported that they made 

purchases at the 2023 event 
(85%) compared to the 79% in 

2022 – so there was in increase 
in buying on the Expo floor in 

2023 despite attendance being 
slightly down. 

Over

Over 85,000 individual leads 

were generated by those 

Melbourne Exhibitors using 

the official ‘Lup’ data capture 

technology, with some 

businesses collecting over 

8,000 leads at the event.
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We had a fantastic time 
at the Dog Lovers 
Festival in Melbourne. 
This was our first time 
attending and we 
already cannot wait to 
come back. There was 
such a huge range of 
stalls to purchase treats 
and goodies for your 
pets, as well as the 
extensive breed 
showcase. So many of 
the stalls were 
interactive, with lots of 
samples and prizes to 
be won. There truly was 
something there for all 
ages. Food was 
reasonably priced, with 
many options available. 
A great day out.

Renee from Morwell
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%

To hear from a specific presenter

To research our next dog and to make sure it is well suited

To visit the Adoption Zone

To hear educational talks on Main Stage

Entertainment in the Arena

Entertainment at DockDogs

To meet other dog lovers

To experience the Breed Showcase

To interact with lots of dogs

To buy products & services for your dog in the Expo

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70



PETStock

Petbarn

Pet Circle (online)

Woolworths

Coles

Other

My Pet Warehouse

ALDI

My Vet

Costco

Local grocery store

IGA

Foodworks

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
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Places where you buy products/services for your dog
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DIGITAL
STATS 980,000+

Unique Users per year

64%
female skew25-44

54% of audience aged

7

Social Media followers at the 
time of the 2023 Melbourne 

Dog Lovers Festival.
*100% organic and engaged audience – 

we don’t buy fake followers

*Consists of all previous visitors since 
2013, Door Prize Entrants and subscribers 

to our VIP Loyalty Program nationally. *Click social media icons above 
to visit our Facebook & Instagram pages

63,000

36,300
134,000+

This year's festival was 
fantastic. There was a 
huge variety of vendors 
ranging from raw food 
to real grass pee pads! 
Expanded my dog food 
repertoire and was 
invested in the dog long 
jump. Will be coming 
back next year – Jen 
from South Yarra 

Jen from South Yarra 

Newsletter subscribers 
at the time of the 
2023 Melbourne 

Dog Lovers Festival 

https://www.instagram.com/thedogloversfestival/
https://www.facebook.com/thedogloversfestival


Festival Highlight Video (B2B) 
CLICK TO VIEW

hundreds of high-
quality images from 

our previous Dog 
Lovers Shows since 

2013 
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Festival Highlight Video (B2C) 

I had the pleasure of attending the 
2023 Melbourne Dog Lovers Festival, 
and it was an incredible experience. 
The event was impeccably organized, 
and what truly stood out to me was 
the diversity of dog breeds on display, 
from the tiniest Chihuahuas to the 
majestic Great Danes. The highlight of 
the show, of course, was the bond 
between humans and their dogs. The 
palpable love and mutual respect 
between them were heart-warming. It 
was a beautiful reminder of the joy 
and companionship that dogs bring 
into our lives. A great day out for the 
entire family.

Stephen from Albion 

The Dog Lovers Festival is always a 
great day out, lots of pooches to pat 
and stalls to visit. I never miss it.

Natalie Baddeley from Mooroolbark

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_D1nXQS3opY
https://www.flickr.com/photos/dogloversshow/sets/72177720312000619/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xmslpOl8sq0


Click here 
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https://dogloversfestival.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/Melbourne-DLF-PR-Report-2023_compressed_compressed_compressed.pdf
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Click here to listen 
to the range of 

live reads 

This year was bigger and 
better than ever. There 
was something there for 
everyone. It is such a 
great event to become 
aware of new products 
and the samples, given 
so generously, were 
great to take home to 
the furballs. As a result, 
my little dogs will now 
have much more variety 
in their diets as I will 
certainly be buying new 
products that they have 
now tried. It is a highly 
recommended event 
and not to be missed. 

Nola from 
Hoppers Crossing 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/xa59523jfw4uajbl1j403/h?rlkey=8im9wzo9rt8tpd7fkfx9hgyr2&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/xa59523jfw4uajbl1j403/h?rlkey=8im9wzo9rt8tpd7fkfx9hgyr2&dl=0
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https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/0jlpyv0fwi2dupuqfza63/h?rlkey=j7k8yo1pe4epu3ytsrnwu1d7h&dl=0
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yop3mjW04nY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YhfAl7eATGQ
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/n0uj6fav8an8cei/AAActA0FxW3or43XycNICJFJa/PAID%20MEDIA/SOCIAL%20MEDIA%20ADS?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
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https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/d1rwuhwe7x520y4vtxui5/h?rlkey=ua3pjc0tm6teqwyzcbfllarmt&dl=0
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https://dogloversfestival.com.au/melbourne/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2023/10/21951-DLS-DLF-2023-MELB-Festival-Guide__FA-LR-2.pdf
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